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HAPPENINGS IN CITY AND VALLEY,

On Thursday night Feb. 22nd
dilivcrcd to Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Cardcii a ralb boy. Oa Fridiiy
niftht a DaugSter to Mr. and Mrs.
Is Dairylne A Profitable
Lee Taylor and on Monday night
A. Atkins who taught the Plea- J.
been
have
Our
Mr.
pictty
and
of
Drayman
be arived at the home
Business in N. M,
m
Mrs. C. L. Owcu with a Gill, all buisy the past week dillvenng
. You haven't a more profitable
Md Babies arc doing well
part-n'
Long before noon the patrons animal on your farm today nor
at this writing.
The Rotary snow plow past bea COrtlir;ng in wih well filled never have had, thou your best
through going east Thursday wkets anj at noon an excellent cow. Let us figure what your
40 acres iki;Aitu land 2 miles
morning this being the first engine ',jinner was 5pread to which all did average cow is worth to you if
of Saa Benito, Texas. AH under
over the line since Saturday.
justic. If would be useless to say you could sell your cream. Now
water, now rented to Rood farmer
that all parents enjoyed the occa
have no milk record of your
for one third crop dilimed to the
The farmers are all having sion, The afternoon was spent in you
cow, make au estimate of what
San Beaito market. This is a fine
sport, shooting rabits by moon- recetations, songs, and speeches. she
as you
gave as nearly
truck or alfalfa farm, the farmers
light the killing will reach in the The school was a decided success. remember it- Of course
and
you say,
are now marketing vegetables
hundreds as several reports killing
He- will began another school "I can not tell," Very tru;. You
as
arc
high
lands
selling
adjoining
from 5 to 15 each night.
after a weeks vacation at Hemlock do know that for a considerable
for
250. pr acre. We have this
district.
length of time she gave you a pail
your inspection at $6 300.
of the San Jon
add
the
Head
of milk at each milking. You
or will trade it for land hcte.
U. S. Com- - full
E.
E.
Ilcdgecokc
back
on
the
Mercantile
company
know on triads she msrcased a
M.
lit Endce informs us
offer- mSccinnrr
valley lavd co. San Jon N.
page of this issue, tbey are
little, you also know in the fall
reduced prices that he will continue to do business she
some
greatly
ing
gives about a gallon at each
Old mho will trove its sflf this
in his official copacity nntill such
week.
this
for
milking. Of course, the figures
time 58 mows prrdictcd for the
time as there is a
Below
will only be approximate.
winter. Nineteen to date nnd On the back page you will find a made.
like
cow
of
a range
is an estimate
twentieth Merchants
for the
indidations
display adJ for sale
we have here in New Mexico
before the week is out. The last day, thev have many real bargains
J. A. Lang of Pleano came in
which is only abont half what she
eing the bigest of the season and to offer that are not listed, don't Saturday to meet his brother, T.
be made do, if she had the
could
who came home from
came while there was quiet a
forget that this day is for your H. Lang,
feed. Suppose
blanket of the preceding snow was good as well as the merchants. Texas. They were competed to proper care and
in
April and see gave
ou account of she calves
Mill on the ground. It is estimat. It
provides for your buying sample stay until Monday,
mouths. Say, in,
fd that there was at least t8 in. goods at reduced prices and on the high wind and drifting snow. milk nine
'600 lb milk
April
and
fell during Saturday eight
many articles .it cost, it alsa
T.
Jordan of the Plains was May
H.
750'
Sunday, which was accompanied proucs a day fot you to sell any
business here Tuer-da- June
transacting
7bo"
with considerable rain sleet and
thing 'ou wish to sell, and also
750'"
July
was of a heavv offers
wind, tbi
you a chance to buy what
750"
If you are looking for a home Aug
nature nnd is estimated to make you nted, there is scarcely a day
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Land
the
a
to
is
write
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great that this office hnsent an t nquirey,
(jin. of water. Tbi!
750"
boom to therountrv, farmers say a? to who has a cood cow for sale? pany at San Jon. They can start Oct
Nov
750" :'
of
the moisture will reach a depth
where can I trade my mules for you right
Dec
750"
5 to 7 feet by the time the snow cows? do you know of any pigs
'
Frank Atkinson was the first total
5160'
is melted, and preperations are for sale? where can I buy a 12 or man to come to town with a team
now these figure! are not excesWing made for planting the larg- 14 inch plow? now if vr-- have and wagon alter the enow.
sive estimate. There are cows in
est crop that has cvsr betn plant a surplus3 of any thing on your
ctate in the union that have
Z. T. Mc Daniel had bis wagon
i d in tire San Jon Valley, and all place bring it io
posibly your
given one fourth more, ore half
fevl confident that they will real' nearest neighbor has been hunt- - scales repaired Tuesday.
more, twice and three time3 at
,,.v,, vnn uinnf tn rpII or trade.
a
harvest, as there has
Dr. J. W. Wallen and on of much. You havr a row in yfui
never been such an under ground
Mr. J. A. Atkins" will conduct Rana came in Saturday and was
no doubt,' that hat equaled
season since the settlement of the the auction free of charge, and unable to get away until Tuesday herd,
the above
rough estimate r.f
Valley. The suow has melted iS"'an experienced auctioneer he afternoon on account of the deep
5160 lbs for the year, with out
but little range stock is not doing cried the sale for trades here two snow.
the le.v:l possilile cara. Now we
weaflu-Very well but owing to the
years ago, which proved very
will figure what cows milk is
Just trcieved a car of Fancy
not bf ing cold stock has not suff- rxwefir.ial to the farmers and
of
McD.m'u.1.
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Z.
coal.
worth, say, there in 15 lb
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of
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ever
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be
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The Rotary
some stork frozen and starving.
San Jon Valley, now working at
it would test 30 would be 45
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carpentes
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idn acres rt miles N, W, of through the Glenrio cut, and was
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for repairs, it returned this morn him
Sayre,
for quite a while.
up
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and
windmill
well
furnish you 516
bouse, good
ing, indications ate now that wc
for
in
cream, say
house, will have a mail train throught
tank, 225 bbl. Cistern
Mr. R. M. Wernet of Ohio who bring you 846.44
Barn,. 90 acre3 in cultivation 15 here late tomarrow or Sunday purchased a relinquishment in the nothing of the calf vou are raising
of the skimmed milk
acres in alfalfa, fenced and crosn morning.
last fall, arrived with a car and the value
valley
All experiment
fenced, one mile to School, will
of household goods and stock Sat- for the . hogs,
stations
per hundred lb.
.40
trade for land in San Jon Valley
figure
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feed to hogs
to
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for
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for
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be
will
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while
if
fed
ever since for after being on the
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iota.
hard
with a
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this
Arthur Haxley
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peice
reading
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will
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but what every one
Reading
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if
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cows will bring vou and what
..Lucile Jennings from his
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Reading
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Song
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r
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Mrs. Reed but have not arrive
or, but the cost 01 one can ne savea
Reading
on
accoudt
yet
in a very short time.
Duet ......Mr, & Mrs. Griffiths of trains being blocked.
The range cows here will not
Horace Trickey
Oration
moved
to
W.
T.
Mr.
Rodgers
produce as 'Ynuch butter fat as the
Debate
the Williams ranch 7 miles north dairy cow of the north and east,
Rev Shor is still here wating for of town last Friday and Saturday. but will bring you more interest
o
on your money, figurng the cheap
a train, this is the second time he
At the Republican primary held
this
on
blockade
been
trip.
grass and small amount invested
haa
Wednesday, Mr. C. F. Marden in each cow, to what it is in the
For Prices and other infor- Leo Hutchins spent Tuesday was elected as deligare, and Mr.
north and east where land is worth
1. G. Ellis as alternate to the comation, SEE
night with Marvin Wbitton.
from $90. to $175. per acre and
unty convention to be held at Tu
Mr. J. F. REYNOLDS.
dairy cows $60 to ft 50. If it will
The daace given by Thomas cumcari, March the 2nd.
oav there to build up dairy herds,
Moore Friday night was well atFsr Sale. Hydrolic Barber chair why will it not
Mundell Bros, bucthered Tues-da- y
piy, ev.n hi re t i
tended and all preport a pleasant and outfit complete. Inquire at this
afternoon.
itake soma interest u tae dairy
evening.
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AT THE NEW SHOr IN THE NORTH
SAN JON, ALSO
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Horseshoeing and wagonwork
DONE BY MEN

OF EXPERIENCE.

SAN JON HOTEL
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

-

SAN JON.

r

..

-

NEW MEXICO.
A. TRICKEY, Prop.

The Elk Drug Store,

.

-

--

--

"

Tucumcari, N. M.
Complete line of DrugsSundries
Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.
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haze received
a supply of cream

'

Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is th

er

t-

Lo- -

principal

trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms nnd
descriptive literature to

hour

yeans for distribution among the
who wish to
ship cream, will
for the present re.
ceive cream on

Wednesday
each week,

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the

HERMAN GRHARDT, mgr., Tucumcari, X. M.
-- ORC. C.

REED, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
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mjeeaea uLana ana &xejwqushments'
SEE THE
VALLEY LAND CO.

mror

SAN JON

N. MEX.

They have rael bargains to offer.

-

SAN JON SENTINEL
Publish

"Entered

aa

March

1870."

Fridays.
matter Jul)

seeond-elM-

1, 1909, at the po&t office at San Jon,
A
New Mexico under act of CongTeaa
3,

PREriUriof$2500
FOR BUSH EL
of WHEAT

TIME TABLE.
Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West ":ao km
No. 42, Passenger East $105 a.m.
Daily except Sunday.
No. 91, Local Frt. West 4:00 v
92, Local Frt. East 10:30 p.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
T

&

M

GROCERIES FEED,
FLOUR, MEAL
and Farm Seeds.

KEEPS HIM SOFT

-

m

'
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Subscription

price, $1.00 per year.

on
Advertising ratee furuiblied

Ap

Grand Sweepstake Prize

Meat ion.

J. 0. Trlckey,

Open to the World

taitor and Publisher

on
If there is a cross marked
know-th- at
your
will
this space ycu

Bijc

Trsction Engine

M'ECIAI. TO THE SEN'TISi:!.

exsubscription to this paper has
bo
pleased to
pired. We would
receive your renewal at once.

Lethbridge, Alberta, Feb. 19.
A monster traction engine has been
donated as a sweepstake prize lor
Otherwise the paper will be disone bushel ot hard wheat to the
continued.
International Exposition of
Pruducts, Mac binery,
STATE OrTICF.RS.
Farm Sanitation and
Devices, to be held at Lethbridge,
C. McDonald, Santa Alberta, October
next, in
Inwith
Seventh
the
Fe, N. M.
conjunction
Secretary Antoino J. Lucero, ternational
Congress
Santa Fe, N. M.
Frank W. This grand prize is the most
Attorney General
N. M.
valuable ever offered for a single
Clancy, Santa Fe,
Satta
busr.-eof grain and the donors, the
N. Marron,
Treasurer-- O.
M.
M. R timely Co., of La Porte, InFe, N.
ue
Curry.
Congressman-Geutdiana, agree to deliver it to the
U. Kurijusson.
-Iwinner cf a contest open to the
Congressman
- H . II.
Commissioner
whole world at their distributing
Corporation
n
William.
agency nearest to his larm,
Chief Justic C. J. Roberts.
all freigh and customs char
Hanna
Supreme court judtfe R.H.
ges.
Supreme court judife F.W.Parker
The engine in known as the
Auditor V. G. Sargent.
Tractor, type F.
Rumelv
Superintendent Public Instruction
and
James K. Clark, Santa Fe. It is of 15 tractive
horse power. It is valued at $2500
N. M.
Lands-Ro- bert when the freight charges and duty
Public
of
Commissioner
P. Krvine, Santa Fe are reckonded, and is one of the
N. M.
It
best machines on the market.
Game and Fish Warden James is extensively used in the United
P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. M.
States, Canada and Argentina, and
Miller, San- it
Engineer-Char- les
hat been proven that it cuts the
ta Fe, N. M.
cost of production of a bushel of
wheat in these countries 10 cents,
District Court. Sixth District.
adding that much to the pioneer
(Counties of Gudalupe, Otero,
farmer's prorit, and trakint such
Lincoln and Quay.)
A!a- - a prize worthy of the keenest
R.
ard
Dry-Farm-

Labor-Savin-

Govei-nor-W-

.

21-2-

Dry-Farmin-

g

6

g

l

I.

guarn-teein-

Cil-Pu-

ll

30-bra-

l.

Judge-Edw-

magordo, N. M.

M.

THE CHURCHES.
E. CHURCH Meetings every
Third Sunday's of each month.

All

Services morning and evening.
Rev. J. A. Tkickey, Paitor.

at

District Attorney Harry If Mc
It is claimed for this engine that
Elroy, Tucumcari. N. M.
it is one of the most economical
Clerk Charles P. Downs.
and powerful made, that it has no
N. M.
idle gearing in operation at any
U. S. Local Land Officers.
time and that it is adaptable to all
kinds of farm work, from, plowing
Register R. A. Prentice,
Receiver N. V. Galtegos.
to threshing and from hauling load
of products to logging operations.
QUAY COUNTY OFFICIOS.
In addition to thes general uses it
Shariff
I. F, Ward.
meets special needs wherever either
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
traction or belt power is icquireJ.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
D.
I.
Cutlip.
Probate .Judge
There have been a number of
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
and machMr. offers of valuable cups
Superintendent of Schools
the
at
as
prizes
inery
E. Pack.
Products Exposition, and this
Smith.
Surveyor-Orvi- lle
tractor is by no means the only
Board of Commissioners.
world'bei'.er as a prize th.it we are
First District W. B. Hector.
going to have, I look forward to
Second District Fred Waither.
a prize of nearly if not the equal
Third District T. C. Collins.
in value for the best bushel of oats
Precinct Officers.
raised in the world, and this sureGeo. E. Sale, Justice of Peace.
ly would be quite a9 interesting a
Dudley Anderson, Constable.
contest as that for hard wheat, as
great quantities of oats are raised
methodr.
Then,
by
SNAP SHOTS
valuable
other
be
will
there
too,
The
proud man sheaf and threshed grain prizes for
who wanted to get you into his wheat, oats, barley, rye, flax, millet
new house to show you the bath corn, sorghums, beans, peas, and
tub with "hot and cold water now alfalfa, and the total value of the
has a son who wants to tell you premiums and prize? will probably
exceed $20,000.
about his sleeping porch.
Special arrangements have been
As a general thing- the dashing
made with the customs service for
sport who paints the town red soon
the entrv under bond of all exhibits
gets to where he hasn't a red cent.
and our committee will furnish full
information as to the customs reThe teacher had the letters
and .railroad routings
on the blackboard and was trying gulations
to
Peavish
to teach little Pansy
upon request. No charge will be
pronounce the word; but Pansy made for space products at the
couldn't come it, "Think," said exposition, but only such appliTeacher, "what is it that has some ances as conform to the objects
whiskers and cornes up on the and aims of( the
will
porch late at night when it is cold Congress and the Exposition
and begs to come into the honse? be permitted to be displayed.
"Ob,. I know!. i exclaimed little
Pansy, a great light dawning,
To trade for land in San Jon
"it's Papa'."
room!
Valley. Finely finished 6
According to a Missouri court a house in Monte Ne Benton Co.
husband has a perfect right to Ark. house is fitted with cytelene
spank his wife. Sure, and he has gas plant. For futher infomation
a perfect right to pull a lion's call on the vaukv lanu co.
V,ii Vts if he feels like it.
Alamo-Kord-

Dry-Farme-

g

-

New Mexico.
San Jon, - 1
P.
Masturson, Pastor.
J.
fi?
tsi
J&iiE
Preaching every second Sunday
Mabel Jack is Just as tender as
.X CONSKCTMN.
FEKO AND WAGON VAR1.
at 11 oclock a. m.
before he married me.
Marie I euppoao that's because you
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
him In hot water all the tirua
keep
invited
All Christians especially
now.
5 u r ti e ! cutl.weit.
AIw rys v
to this prayer service for the good
of the community.
All kinds of legal woik properly
Mors Pay, More Love.
Alter you have subscribed for.
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
Notary
take the
"New York city school ma'ams are executed at this office.
your home paper, then
on Saturday before the second going to be an attractive target for
The Herald is
Kl Paso lleiald.
Cupid's shafts In the near future?" Public in the office.
Sunday. Everybody invited.
to read as
for
you
Bald a principal the other day. "With
bv.t
daily
the
Sabbath at salaries ranging from
Associated
late
the
Sunday School each
$1,j0 to $2,400
all
you get
yearly, even an extravagant spinster
10 oclock A. M.
the
and
special disPress news
will be able to boost the credit side
J. P. Masterson, Snpt. of a
PUBLICATION
New
Mexico,
vrvrrrE FOR
savings account. Some of my
patches covering
Cti3o
V. B. Griffiths, Sec. women teachers already report an InThe
and Aiizona.
Texas
West
crease In the number of suitors, and
of the Interior, 1 .
Sunis
circulation
meets
Department
School
wido
every
giving
Heralds
inSinging
X. M.,
they say there Is an appreciable
at crease in the fervor of their beaus' Laid Office at Tucumcari.
us the publicity we need to attract
day afternoon at Three oclock
Feb. 21, 19I2.
of affection."
protestations
Church.
the
new peopie and new capital to our
Not ice is hereby given in:u
on
M..
who,
Vou can help it in its
S.
section.
B. Basweli ot San Jon,
An Endless Chain.
Homestead
hntry
made
ly)8.
good wo:k Kr the southwest by
"We're kind of Irritated in our flat," Julv2i,
& Wji SW
i
So.'
W.'i.NW
for
0633.
a regular subscriber.
man.
said the
TE3 L0D3E8
. becoming

rww""'
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worried-lookin-

g

g

"What's the trouble?"
"Our children keep the next-doo- r
The A. H. T. A. meets oach 2nd and
neighbors awake, so they pass the
4th Wednesday evening.
time by playing the piano; that makes
R. II. Wilkin. Pre
the pet dog next door to them bark,
and that keeps the children nest door
II. B. Horn, Sec.
wake, and there's so much noiso
the building that there's no
through
The W. O. W. meets each 1st and chance whatever cf our children going
Sover-ignto sleep."
3rd Monday evenirss. Viiiting
s

Welcoma

I

H. B. Horn, C. C.
C. L. Owen. Clerk.

The M. W. A. meets each second and fourth Saturday evening
of each month.
Visitors welcome.'
C. L. Owen, V. C.
Geo. K. Sale. Clerk

N.M.I
ec 15. Twp. lON.Iiange 34 E,
intention
ot
notice
tiled
has

;

r

Br'i'lr

-

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS
VM'W.IV'I"V"''"W"I",'""W'
CI I AS.

REED,

C.

Notary-Publi-

c,

All Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
Office in Sentinel Building

d

tfl.

Office

residence 130

100

Dr. B. F. HERRING.
HEXRIN'O

uutt-Disr-

.

ttctmcari,

.

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

,

April, 1912.
Claimant, names as witnesses:Martin-anJ- A. Martin, P. Cresup,
F. S. Simmons, all of San Jou.

Want Something to Exercise On.
New Mexico.
Somehow or other tno women who

feel that they were born to command
always get married. Exchange.

j

Merdian,
Proof.
to make final Hvo year
above;
land
to
the
to establish claim
and
the
Register
before
described,
at
Office,
Land
S.
U.
Receiver,
h day 0.
N. M.. on the

34-3-

8

!

;

5

'.

.
KegUter
A. 1'RtsTici--

Press leaned

h''-h:(ci-

Win Ihiiorl En in Pan in

"gttIW:r'p'f,r,

C. F. MARDEK
Dealer
;

In

Merchandise
General
I

3

is

I

Aibuquor(jU3, H. hi.

IS

"

1

4

'AND- -

DRUGS

Call and see us.

vn !Ci:

&

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Lan

Oit!;'(

J

n:iii.iCATioN

k

the

ot

I.'!';:ruuent

Jjj
Aer

Staple and Fancy Groceres.

Interh-r-

::a
I'.

,

at TuiMiiueii ii,

X.

S.
M.

that Jam- hereby
of San ion, N. M.,
M'd.-lwin. r.n Felt. 'J I. lii'H, mad'J II. K,
No. ZAV.K fur Hh Slit and S'i SWi.
:;, 'I wp. 10 n, Rantfc ,'i4 f:,
X. 11 l'. Meridian, has lilsd notice
of intention t
iiuke
I 'n
.!', to I'stabiish claim
to l,e lain'l iiliovc ileseri !,'(, bcfoK'
R''ih'.er ami Kro-hvi-l'. S. Lain!
:OiV:..i.-- ,
ai
N. M., on the
'
'ti. di-- of .Mareh J.jl2.
l

'

Serrtinal I$p3r

.

jS-.-e-

rm-ni!!tatio- n

,

J. Edwin Manney,
Physician & Surgeon,
Office Sutton Building, M?it. St.
Phone 85, Res. Phone 171.
Tucumcari, - - New Mex.

Dr.

Dr.

W.

(".aiiiiant. iiume.t as witnesses:

JOB WORK

Speciality, eve, ear, nose throat.
Glasses fitted.
Oflicc, first stairway cast of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
Tucumcari. - - - New Mex.

EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
U. S. Commissioner,

.1.

w. Atkins
V. Dndtfi' h
an .Inn Ni.'U Mexieo.
,1.

C. C. IXtt A aivl .1.

Ail of

1!

DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

For Sale.

Store' building 18x30 and small
stock of Groceries. Postoffice in
connect.on. Gcod location. This
Droperty be must sold at once and
Inquire at this
will go cheap.
office.

Subscribe for the Sevtisci.

City
"u"'--

BUTCHER SHOP
FRESH MEATS AT ALL TIMES,

6th district

Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
ENDEE, - - - NEW MEX.

.

K.

A, I'uKNTirK,

Register.

LEMING

-t

Dry-Farmin-

1

rn

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

coin-petitio- n.

Wright,

the Choicest, Best and Cheapen

RESTAURANT
POOL HALL

.25 Cent Meals at
all hours.
IN CONNECTION

r

SAN JON

20c

I''KS

15c
25c to 35c
Turkeys
$1,00 to $1,25
Maize
per ton
$12,50
Kafhr Corn head.,
per ton
12,50
Beans, per pound
'. .
5c
Corrected weekly by Z. T. Mc
Daniels, grocery and feed store.
Chickens

Making Wool Fibre.
the conditions, such as cxer-elEr.ultebie f(d, proper protection
nr.fl the likp, that make for health
and v!;;or in the sheep, male for
tr;ntfb and unifonulty In the wool
fibre, and if one would Improve his
worjl output ho must look to these
things veil.
All of

W. A. GOFORTH

Markets.

THINGS
A

hornets'
about 15,000

EW

WORTH KNOWING.
nest usuully contains

cells'.

A

diamond, when properly cut, will
Btve about Cu fnceta.
Sound (ravels through the
13 miles a minute.

rate of

NOT

SOLD

dr

UNDER

at th

ANY

OTHER

There la a spring In Nevada whose
waters tasto like chicken soup.

It

Is estimated that the meteoric
dust falling upon the earth from outer
opace amounts to 100 tons a day.

Foggy days In London are not so
numerous as formerly. The change U
ascribed to the reduction of the
(.mount of smoke In the ulr and in
general to better sanitation.
An altar, duly consecrated by ecclesiastics, has been installed upon an

automobile, tlie object being to promote mission work in the rural districts of England. It Is a portable
rhurch.

MACHINE

wish to buy sell or
trade. Farm, RANCH, or

OF
QUALITY.

If you

rare

NAME.

CITY PROPERTY.

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
If you purchase tho NEW HOME you will
huvo a life asset at the price you pay, and will
not have im end less choj a of repairs.

The population of Paris, within Ita
circle. Of fortifications, is 2,847,000.
Suburbs and all, It Is 4.000,000.
An Immense asylum for tho Insane,
has been built in Jerusalem by a
movement that started In Berlin.

THE
SEWING

Quality
Considered
it is the

Cheapest
in the end

Later Information.
maid stood in the doorThe
little
to buy.
way, one hand on the handle. For
If you wunt acv.'In?ii:iohliie, write for moment she gazed thoughtfully at her
our In teat cfibtlofmo lu
pu relume.
father, who was preparing to take his
Tf!5 Nfiw Homa tein
Mixfe Co., Ltase. Lss. afternoon sleuta.
"Papa," she said, "do you know
what I'm going to give you for your
birthday when It comes?"
"No, dear," answered her fond father. "But tell me."
"A nice new china shaving mug,
W A N T K D. G oon 1 1 ous kk i: o with gold flowers on it all around,"
Maciazine requires the ser- said the little maid.
"But, my dear," explained her parvices of a representative in San
ent, "papa has a nice one, just like
Jon Valley to look after subscrip- that, already."
"No, ho hasn't," his little daughter
tion renewals and to extend circul"'cos 'cos
ation by special methods which answered thoughtfully,
I've just dropped It."
i

ki-in-

-

'While all other articles of diet cost
more in London now than
they did In 1900, yet rice and pota-toa- a

i great deal

are a great deal cheaper than
they were then.

0LLA P0DRI0A.

"

A girl of beauty is a Joy forever.

There is no pipe like an old pipe
What

Is

one loan without another's

1

A girl by any other name would
as sweet.

be

A little spooning; now and then
relished by the courting men.

Is

You can drive a car to water, bu1
you cannot make It swim. Judge.

have proved unusually successful.
Previous
Salary and cotrmission.
Distinction.
"Ah, but you," she said, "have never
not esbut
experience desirable,
anything to attract public attensential. ,'Wbole time cr spare done
tion. The man I marry must have
time. AdJress, with references, done something worth while lie must,
J. F. Fairbanks, Good House- at least, be a man whune picture has
been published in the papers."
keeping Magazine, 3N1 Fourth
"Oh, if that's why you have refused
me, It's all right. You may as well
Ave, New York City.

k

I

change your mind and say yes. I've
had my picture in the paper, all
right."
"When?"
"It was last fall."
"I never heard of it. What had you
done?"
"I stood near a ball player who was
receiving an automobile as a prize for
being the best base runner."

THE
I

POPULAR j
MECHANICS

r

Magazine
that makes
Fact

As a Great Statesman Boasted.
more fascinating
"Aspasia! I have done with these
than
rares, with tbess reflections. Little
of life is remaining, but my happiness will be uoetaneous with it, and
"WRITTEN 60 YOU CAN
my renown will survive it; for there
UKDERSTAN3 IT"
Is
example of any who has govCREAT
of tho World's
Continued
Story
tina
so
a
without
state
erned
long,
I " 1'rogrou which- you may hegin reading ct
gle act of revenge or malice, of
any time, ana winch wm nwa your interest
ij ever, is runnuig in
cruelty or revcrlty. In the thirty-reveyears of my administration I
have caused no citizen to put on
mourning. On this rock. Oh, Aspasia!
Are you rending it ? Two millions of your
stand my I'ropylaea and my Parneighbors are, and it Is the favorite magazine
in thousands of the best American homes. It
Walter Savage Landor:
thenon.
appeals to all classes old nnd young men
Pericles and Aspasia.
and women thoss who know and those who

HEART TO HEART

Fiction

I

FIND

to thnw you on. cir
Art '.ur
WRIVI FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY
N.w.dt-ia-

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
Evelyn I would leave my happy
home for you.
George That's all very good, my
precious; but don't burn the bridges
behind you.

The Pacific Monthly.

All Over Now.
In 'a aeroplane

Special Rates on the Leading Magazine of the West.

IM

MOUND

Ha 'gran to glide;
But ne'er again
That's how he died.

The I'acilie 'Monthly of Portland,
A Better Basis.
Oregon, is publishing a series of splen"You have captured one of our
did articles about the various indus- generals," said the South American
tries of the West. The September commanders.
"Yes," said the leader of the insurnumber contained an article on sucgents, "we have."
cess with Cherries. The October nuni
"We will exchange two colonels for
ber contained a beautifully illustratMm."
ed article on Success In Growing
"Nix."
Apples, Other articles shortly to be
"Then two colonels and a captain."
published are Success with Live
Good Cement.
"Nothing doing. You can have him,
From an old notebook comes this Stock, Success in Growing Walnuts, however, lor a can of condensed
recipe for making a cement to mend Success with Fodder Crops. These milk."
broken china: Fill a small bottle with artieksare written by experts and
ground Isinglass and pour over It sufll are not only authoritative, but very
Ready for Work.
dent unsweetened pin to fill the bot- Interesting.
said the warden to the for"Now,"
stove
of
the
on
the back
tle. Place It
In addition to t he above, The Pa- ger, who had just arrived at the prisor In a warm place, Immerse In a ves
cific
Monthly each month publishes on, "we'll set you to work. What can
sel of hot water until the Isinglass Is
a
number of clean, wholesome, you do best?"
for
Is
cement
largo
ready
dissolved, and the
"Well, if you'll give me a week's
readable stories and strong independuse.
ent articles on the questions of the practice on your signature, I'll sign
'
your official papers for you."
day.
The price of The Pacific Monthly
Quite Genteel, In Fact.
is
aa
To introduce it to
$1.60 a year.
We
ye
ain't,
Mr. Corntassel
What's the Use?
might say, uncultured. We hoard the new readers, it will be sent for six
"George," she asked, "if we wera
deestrlck school teacher every winter, months for $.r0 If this paper is men both
young and single again would you
an' Jimmic puts his hands before his tioned.
me to be your wife?"
want
mouth when he goes for to yawn,
Port-anAddress: racific Monthly,
"Now, my dear," he
-- Worn.
she
things."'
lame's
doesan'
Oregon,
replied, "what's tho use trying tc
in s Home Companion.
start a quarrel just as we have settled
down to enjoy a quiet evening?"Cause and Effect.
"You've been making speeches all
Well Guessed.
Simple Enough.
through the corn belt," said the
"Tommy," Bald the teacher, "how do
"I don't know how to make connotice
"do
any
you
manager;
a
measurement
of
political
they ascertain the
versation when In society."
result?"
vessel?" "I gueas thoy measure It
"It's simple enough. Whan you're
"Yes," answered the spellbinder; with a navy yard," was the unexpectautomobile people you talk anfo-with
"my voice has become quite husky."
ed reply.
mohlle. nnd when you're with bridge
people you talk bridge."
d

Tld-Bit-

d,

absent-mindedl-

Another murder mystery of the
early days of Kansas is believed to
have been uncovered when workmen
leveling what wa3 supposed to bo a
natural mound on the farm of .loun
N'oland, near Junction City, uncovered
a tomb 30 feet in diameter wh'oh
ontained portions of three skeletons
believed to be. those of white people.
The skulls do not resemble those of
Indians, and in "one skull a small hole
iuch aa could be made by a bullet
The forehead bone of
as found.
jach is prominent, like that of the
One man was of
white race.
stature, as is shown by tlie
jones found in a corner of the room.
There is a tradition among the old-?- r
residents of Junction City that a
family of whites disappeared mysteriously years ago and was thought to
nave boen murdered, but this cannot

WAtJTED-- A
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WILL EE ASTONISHED

wr '' .' fa

rr'W

fldll lOIB T)Ht WA aa.H m&ka Vnn thta Your. W Roll th hivhnnr Drad.i hlnv!,.w 'r,
less mnniiT th&nsuiv nthAP fawtorw
tvlth ri nn nmtliaiuitu ra..tnnV'AarHjf
BIOVCLK DC A
fOU ABA Skkll OUP hlSIVJatV unrlor vimrntvn tmA maraaM.-uiklr.n r,r..o.i
Onleninil6dtbftdNTWeiTwL
SECOND HANO BfCYOLKa. W do not refTjlarly handle second hand bleydoe. but ntuftllr huvo
...
number on hand tairpnln trsufoh r,nr f'h
MtaiiaMiui
Th.. u,......
ntnrffowMtaorJIlO .iJoKrtptivebarfciNlnliNUi mailed free.
whMla, Imported rollopciialne and parfala. parti, repairs
w
1
suiuuwukviwi Kiuu sab uv
reyuior man prices.

iUASTERaBRAIfES.
"
(1

I

When the first white settler came to
:!:ls section the mound was there,
Recently John Nolan decided to level
it and use the land. The workmen
struck what appeared to be a stone
wall. They dug deeper and around
It and soon uncovered a tomb ISO feet
In diameter with stone walls 10 feet
The top, which had been
thick.
arched over at one time, had caved in.
It was 4 feet high.

j
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Puncture-Pra- cf

SAMPLE PAIR

III 69 TOHmODUCEJtMLf

triacfthtutirti
tr Mir. im Intnduf tei

MM

fib

willtrllrvu a tamh pair for f4.fi0 rath vim ord'rtt.SS,
g 3 MORE TROUBLE FROM PURCTDR ES
HAILS, Tch,erciiw will not Itt Mi alraut.
.V hundred Lhouand Dnirs Krilri laC VAar.
TtrfiBIOTiniim Made In all sizes. It

is lively and easy
and lined inside with
rnhhpr. which never he
roines norons and which closes ud small
.
(junctures without allowing the air to escape .
notice the thick rubbrtr9ii
We have hundreds of letters front satisfied customers
amps u1
itatmiT that their tires bare only been pumped up once
nd "D" puncture
also rim atrip "h"
r twice in a whole season. They weigh, no more than
to
rim
prevent
eutting. .
tire, the punoture resisting- qualities belns
Entrance was gained to the tomb an orclnai'y
will outlast any
.iven bv several Irvpt nf thin. tDedallv Drenareii
make-SO- FT,
ELASTIC
by a passageway 3 feet wide and a fabric ou the tread. The regular price of these Urea
EASY RIDING.
Dnrnoseawe are
chamber 10 feet long. The tomb had is lieu) aucr pair. Dntroraavertisine
special factory price to the rider of only W. 80 per pair. All orders sliinnfd
been constructed of natural surface making
O.
O.
on
letter
D.
We
is received.
ahlp
day
approval. You do not .pay a cent unu.
have examined and found them s:rictly as represented.
rock.
Wo vl'.l How
5
Bunt
U
ridlnir. vcr7 durable

ill
in

a

T',1-ti-

ot-;-

S4.SS per pair) If yon urn'
audi jJitMunt of par (thanb.youmakiac
WITH OROSR and eactoaa this adnrtliameQt.
rua no rlikprice
lu Heading ub an orrli r ai" t
ntamodateUMaznaan If foraay nuontbfara not HtliftotorT on eiamlnatlon. WoarcIn a btak. If you rrJara pair of these tlre, you win urn
jod money sent tool
tttalar. run fabter. wear better, last lonaarand look finer than any tire you hrve ever ntr"!
know that you will be ao well pleaaed that when you want a bicycle you will give m i
yon to Mod aaa trial oqleratonen, heneethla remarkable tlreoffer.
don't buy any kind at any nrlre iintll ynn c'7i! ri-twa a mw mwnmauv Puncture-Proof
tinw on approval and trial ai n
write for oar big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which decri! dau
prt co quoted abov:
aiuui vi iimakNjiTui nail sne uauai pnoe
today. DO HOT THINK OPBUVIMi'
wrenT
mm
until yon kurtne new and wondtrois
II only yuU a portal to learn arerrthlng. aayooja
WrtMltHO'

The tomb contained no trinkets,
guns or other articles by which Identification could be made possible. The
authorities who have taken charge of
the find have not yet been able to tell
whether any one of the three skeletons is that of a female.

IP Yfit
awI HFFtt nOrO

......
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BO NOT WAIT"

J.L.EADCyGLEGOnPJUIY,CyiSS:SLL

y

1

RIDER AiEfJT

and district to ride and exhibit a namile Latest MoiH
furnished by us. Our agentsevery where are aukiiij
"Ranger" bicycle
money fast. Writ! ftr full tamrtilii'l d ituuUftrmtenrt.
NO MONEY REQUIRED until you receive and approve of your
bicycle. We ihlp to anyone anywhere in the V. P. vmhcui
in advance,
and ailow TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL
r
durln
.
...: .u
tliHA mu,
oh!.,!,
u.v-me t,U..l...
onuJ MUl 1.1
M.(Ja
ItMJ any ll'SO J uu
iiud thr.
are thenuia,
not perfectlyuii,juo
If you uui.vu
satisfied or do not wish to Utv: ttc
bicycle ahlpltbacktousatoureYpensenndjwi will
b.nuwnr tent.
FACTORY aPRICES We furnish the highest grade bioyclrs ic
MWbw possible to mnke at one small profit ahov,
actual factory cost. You save $10 to 125 middlemen's protits by
direct of us and have the manufacturer'. minntm ln'iln.! vnn
n nnlrnf tire (mm ...... i ....
bicycto. DO NOT BUY a. hlri-lnn- r
rrttt until yon receive our catalogues and learn our uuliuurd of futmt

IN EACH TOWN

un-lsu-

In

one-thir-

SKELETON

LA ND COMPANY.
N. MEX.
N

Another Murder Mystery ef Early
Kansas Days Believed to Have
Been Unearthed.

want to know.
SOO PICTURES
830 PAGES EACH MONTH
200 ARTICLES OF OCNERAL INTEREST
Tho "Shop Notei" Deportment (20 pages)
give easy ways to do things how to make
useful articles tor home and shop, repairs, etc.
"Amateur Mechanics " (10 pages) tells how to
boats,
mi;c Mission iutnitum, wirelcts outfits,
engines, magic, and all the tilings a boy loves.
COPIES
CENTS
YEAR.
SINGLE
IB
PER
1.0

Slvas there are 500
looms, with about 1,500 operatives
that
and in llarput about
number of looms and operatives.
Xearly all the output of the Slvas
looms is sold in Europe, while the
output of the Harput looms la ship...
ped to America.
and quality.

IF WE HA VENT YOUR PLACE ON OUR LIST
SEND US YOUR LOWEST PRICE WE. WILL
DO THE REST.

valj:y
SAN"

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

Famous Makers of Rugs.
In the cities of Hurlmt and Slvas
are several linns engaged In the
manufacture of rugs of the best grade

non-reside- nt

ADVICE".

f

Battle cf Sabine Pass.
The story of the battle of Sablnn
I'asn is hi.'itory. not fiction, though, it
must he confessed, it Bouudod far
more like the latter than the former.
You will find the full accounts of the
Records of the liebt.l-lionfight iu th
and a very interesting history of
tho affair Jn the second volume of
"The Kise and Fall of the Confederate
Davis,
flovernmenf," by Jefferson
page 2u7., "Referent's to the battle
ii.ay also bo found In "Battles and
Leaders of the Civil War," published
by the Century company.

We can make a deal for you, We
now have a large list for you to
choose from. If you are a
and have proderty here, we
can attend to it for you, we sell
Property at the owners price, our
commission is all we ask" and only
five per cent.

Corn Fodder,
The chemist tells us that 70 per
cent, of the feedfns value of
fodder Is below the oar. It this h
true, bow much do you lose by feeding the fodder whole when put in the1
silo the elalk is worth about as raurh
aa the ear, nr.d '.Imj ear has lost none
r--f

Its

value'

i

re

VERSE

CURRENT

it

'.U

$44 Burial.
Lay Mm nut It. th eartL with whom th
ear.!, ,
'
i'"ii jo !.ari-ly- , more
ricjii'i.
tli
lu
Whr.bilntlly

r"
ptj

Kj

o

Wo'iiJ slduj; fcli effla In their moving
trth;
Or where the oil. In li.W t the birth
or mm
tity. wkoU mulwit th
mound
Of bl low ttniniaiit. or muffl4 tound
Of turiMi'.nj n,jl tivutl. Chi Jraaile

flct

WHOM men

SAN JON, Saturday, March gth.

dearth

turttl. iuth.r Uy Mm deep
lp
low paw undlgfed of any pJ.
in that
ti
-hU mourner
Of

tcn

Where never

i hat tad- .-

.Th

--

grave

aaajr-pblel

fWwr

hand th

And tknd with piou

don

In

tn

t.

And Than You Shall Know.
What do It natter to you and U ra
fair and that UU
That tbi earth
1

free.
That thing art Jut a they ougbt to
It we knuw it nut?

of
aliments,

U

a7 to fltf;W
stock-fee- d

reaf eay

or any thing yo

If )cu have any farm

arii aaleep?

Ay, children of aget and child ut today
Awaken to truth; let It ahvvr yu the v j
To wwr. to health and tu Cod's tor
alway.
And than you ihall know.
Urac it. Urowu in Xauillu.
The Discouraged Broth.
You ay the world Is old and coIJ, that
men
riches blindly:
You say their only nod 1 gold, that not
beat
heart
klndl) ;
Is everywhere, thai
i ju say that Isfreed
forsaken:
goodnas
That hope la gone and honor dead,
That Virtue, scoffed at. hangs her head.
1'Ltkt all Is wKked and untair but, broth'
I
er, you're mistaketi.

ilc

say tlia world grows worse ani
worse, that clouds are forming o .
us;
That on us Ood has put a curat, thai
terror lies before us;
You say that faith Is shattered by tci
tinner who pursue It;
You alt and aing a doleful song,
But I repeat turn you era wrong.
For I have work to do and I posses th
strength iw do It.
3, E. Klaer la Chicago Record-Herai-

im-wishto-

sel!

The merchants are offereing some real bargains for this day,
Below we quote a few of their many bargains.

McDAIEJLis going to give you a valuable present wiih
every mirekase of goods at his store to tlie amount of $1 and
the priee of the goods will be right. JSfcm't tall to visit Iri
store on this day.
Z T

F. MARD1SRT will sell all childrens and misses coats at etmU
heavy komonia cloth of several fancy pattern at cost, will oiler
all granite ami queens were at a great reduction, and don't
fail to get his price on flour meal meat and all staple groces'ies
for this day. He will surprize you with the price he will offer.
C.

San Jon Mercantile offers the following

A

The Wsr Havk.
Let earth born armie cranl btlosr

nd navies swim th deep.
Above them in the boundltFS blue
From cloud to cloud I sweep.
The wind harnessed to my piano,
3Sf lighthouse I the sun.
I soar and circle out of reach
Of hostile awerd or gun.
Uy freight It Is the deadly bomb,
I drop It as I go,
At will destroying whole brigades
Or squadron of the foe.
I swoop and unite the helpless world
That far beneath me swlnpt.
And bind the bleeding doves of peace
In triumph to my wings.
Minna Irving In New York Sua,
1

Modest Ambition.

Sugar 14. lb.
Best Tea Berry Coffee

lb

3

24 bars laundry soap
9

for

S

i.oo

Outing fhnnal, b est Rrade

"

"

1.00

'

'

Heavy r.hirtiu'
II B 13 shoes

9

"

6

"

.

-

5

12

June peas
" table peaches ,
pears
van camps pork and benns

"

V hominy

i.oo

It trttflc Is In human sigh
Fervently waded to the sfclei;
'Ti the one pathway from Despair
And It U called the bridge of prayer.

The loys of swollen wealth;
t but have
Enough, and time and health.
Others may tread ambition's path
If It delights them to;
I only wint a chance to do
I like to do.
Th thin

Grudge Not the Throe.

Imperial Mother I

Imperial Mother, from whose breistt
Wo drank e babes the prid whereb
W (tueu'lon ev'n thlno own rwhrts,
And judga thee with no flinching ey;- Oft slow to hear when thou dost call,
Oft Viact with a divided will,
a rival swks thy fall.
When on
We are thy sons and daughters still,
Th love that lialu, the faith that reeia
Are then deep sunk ss In the sea;
The e where thou must brook no
And halve with none, thy sovereignly.
William Watson.

pr

"I Saw Eternity."

th other night
iifaEterntty
UK
great ring of pure ami

Then, welcome each rebuff
That turn earth' soioothnesa roe.gh,
tach tln that bids nor alt nor utriud
but o!
Bo our Joy three part pain!
Strive, find hold ctfikP the BtraJn;
Inrn. tior account the pang:
Iiar. never grudtf the thne.
Robert Brownlnf!.

Plenty of It.
"Had they any evidence as to the
man's Insanity?" "No, except that
when he went on a Ashing party, he
alway told when they came borne that
ho made the poorest and smallest
catch of the lot."

T

round beneath

Driven, by th

JUt& all

It Time, In hour

(pherna

ahadvw
like a vast
world

th

nHM

a It was bright

day, year,

niovod;

In whir)

her train were hurled.

II. Vaughaa.

Th

Untftn Bridge.

d

Kitur--

.

Baked Fish. Clean fih 1ml do not
remove the tail; sprinkle with salt
md fill wi!U bread stti2itip, that h.'u
hdl.n we!! seasoned with oulon .Iuice.
Sew up titiil lay on a greased raik in
1 baking pan.
Lay a lew slices of
jali pork over the lit.li to busto it
while roaKiltiR. and lake thirty t
forty miniites. aecordini; to size.
ciiefiill . not to bretik it.
with parsley and iiuarters of
lemon.

Halibut Steak. H:tvf a sdiee alwrnt
an Inch and a half thick. Wash and
bak-ln- j
vlpa dry. Butter llie bottom of a
Fprinlile with grated onion,
parsley, silt and pepper.
Lay the fish on tu seasoning, brush U
with oj;? yolk and' cover with more
lemon and soft butreasoning, adi-rter. Make twenty minutes in a moderate oven.
Pickle Sai.cn. Mali-- a drawn butter
sauce V. It!i one taldespouni'ii tack ''f
butter tnd tlour, a enp of boilin.'j;
water, and s."lt and pi'iipur to triple.
add a half
JitM bere
or
of butter, a tabletpoon
olives,
capura
chopped onion, pickles,
and a dustlnt of suit, aurt
TUo pickles may he vtiricd,
to tiiS'e.
dir.)i,

chopped

g

$

o.oS.' cents

prr yard o.:
now $ 2.50
3.25 value

"

1.00

5.00

2 35

"

'

1.00

-

2.2;

"
"
"

"

1.00

"

1.00

"

1.00

'

,

' '

t.oo

.

Worth Hats
Juanita "
All overshoes

TEMPORARY ARRANGEMENT

I

3

2.50
Cr

I.6T

2.f'J

..

I

at a discount of co per cent.

Will sell at auction on sale day a selection of mens pants and

shofs.

I'm satisfied If

A4

per yard

'

cans best tomatoes

12

fan-.- ,

Let ethers hare the glory and

light,

taken from the broiler season with
salt and pepper and serve with any

ray'-niu;-

discount of 20 per cent off on all Men's and B0y,s line of winter suits and pants,
Mens heavy fleeced & ribbed underwear ' 35x per garment,

Particularly fame,
I wouldn't give a fig to have
A great and honored name.
If I but have
I m rich enough
A luxury or two
And leisure time enough to do
The thing I like to do.

AH calm,

tMi'f.-s'.t-

tabl.--;'i-oo-

Of rain on th garage.
McLaughlin WlUon In New York Sua.

I do not car for wealth and

In most homes fish fimla its way
upon our tallies at loa.-i- tmco n wuelf.
v.'hftn IvcaU, and
It ia c&illv
makes a plraRsnt chatitre In tho tn uu.
Iu thoocltis fish, hcc thai, tlio yen
are bright and t!,e flssii firm.
To bono lish, which Is not a diflicult
I'meeBs, cut down to the ln'ck bona
ntul vHh a 'dull knll'o wvsh tlie He 1I1
away from tins biue lin't rn one siJo
then en Hie other. Th"rc Is no nmre
waste in boulug fish tbnu whoti left
to bo boaed ut the tabR
' Broiled Fish. Clean ntul bone tho
flah and cut it through from iut;
to thRt It will lay flat. Gro.it-the bars ol a wire broiler with Bait
pork. Lay in the fish uml broil oy.r
coals or under fins flame. Broil the
flesh Sikh: tlriii, to Uep lu tlw Juices.
Turn and cook the skirl side. When

Onr-tiirt- li

Tht simple lift may moulder,
Luxurious and older
I listen to them bolder
Perform their light waasaxt;
I love to haar the (patter.
I lor to hear the clatter.
I love to hear the matter

--

WITH 6AUCE3.

e

Ywu

Music.
In chlldltod'i day so rosy
withtn trie farmhoua proiy,
The cave bung low and cosy.
Of simple lift a proof.
1 loved to hear the batter.
I loved to hear the chatter,
I loved to hear th patter
Of rain upon th roof.

riSH

PREPARING

Bring it in

"the auctioneer will sell it free.

UuW can wa know of the glory of Cod,
Of Hi loving touot from the liar to u;
aod,
Of H: gravitou power which lliihter
the rod,

U

Zto

.

care that the rulug un
niunitiis our bleaatngs on by on.
fUvealing the wonderful work to be djJia
It not?
if wa
What do

;

'

a.
t.'ntrodden ctmeterlfu of the
Ariimtroni. In th Atlanta.
Martin

condemn

lit

I find so much of goodness still.
In men whom men pronounce Jlvlno,
1 And so much aln and Mat,
I l.tsitnto to uruw the line
Urtwten thn two, where God lim not.
Joaquin Miller.

Thar l a bridge wnaraof the (pan
I rooted in th heart of men
Aa4 reache. without pile or rod.
throne of God,
. Vote th great whit

Too Plebeian.
Russian caviare is now touted as
a cure for cholera. One will notice
that tho doctors were too proud to
discover corned beet and cabbage, or
something within the reach of all.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

:0UNT

0 THIS

BANK AND
YOUR SUCCESS

Many men have started in business with a capital only
It
of ability hard work, honesty and a good reputation.
is no uncommon thing for men thus handicapped to wia

out add make a success in tluir undertakings.
probably know ot several such instances.

You

An important factor to their success, in almost fcvery
Their
jiv instance, you will find, was their bank account.
connecbank deposits may not have been large, but their

tion with the bank, coupled with their energy, honesty and
character, was the basis of the cr die they were able to
establish, and through credit, success was possible.
If you are starting out for yourself without capital, by
all means have a bank account with this bank. It will be

a help to you in many ways.
Jerrcld's Biting Wit. '
Albert Smith, once wrote an artlelo
In Blackwood signed "A. 8." "Tut,"
caid Jcrrold, on reading the Initials,
"wbata pity Smltb will only tell ebout
f
of lb trutt)."
twe-ttiriS-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WCUMCAM

HAD OTHER

Financial

PROSPECTS

of Prospective
Not Came
Him to Worry.

Smash-U- p
Patherdn-LaDid

He
She

curaion.

Col. Alexander S. feacon, presldenl
of tho Mon'o Equal Suffrage League
of Brooklyn, said tho other day to
"Yea, it's true that you won't find
many American peoresses enrolled
under the (suffrage banner. The gir)
who lets a foreigner marry her for
money is, anyways, a rather poor
specimen."
Colonel Bacon frowned.
"There's a New York man," he said,
"whose daughter, during a winter in
Nice, got engaged to a certain Count
Beau de Beaumont. The New York
man was rich at that time, but a few
weeks before the date set for the wedding be went to smash.
"'My dear Count Beau de Beau
mont," be groaned that night, Tm
very sorry for you. You are to marry
my daughter you were to have had
135,000 a year but the crash baa
come. I'm ruined now. How sorry
am, count!' '
"But Count Beau de Beaumont gave
the New York man a reassuring slaf

the back.
"'Oh, don't you worry about

me,
sir,' he said, with an easy laugh.
With a title like mine, you know, J

can una another heiress tomorrow.

fry

life's

Journey

Oh! I niueh prefer only an ex
'Made It So."

a reporter:

on

Lot's

AtFovUMoiuoe some time ago (this
is an old story), where one of the ves
sels of the navy was tenjporarilj
awaiting orders, a de.legaliou of army
officers stationed at the fort came
aboard. Th.-ris a pet naval regular
tion that nothing can be so on board
ship nntll tbe commandimr officer orders it. While the army party were
looking over the ship, twelve o'clock
arrived. A junior officer approached
the captain and said, with a salute:
'it is twelve o'clock, Bir." "Make II
so." responded the captain, and eihl
bellB were struck. The army officii
suspected that the navy men wanted
them to ask some questions and gel
sold, or that this was a bit of foolery
got u to Joko the land warriors. Som
time after, a party of the army offi.
enrs invited the officers of the war-ship to dino with tbem. The dinnei
was progressing when a liuutenaul
entered and, saluting the senior offl
cor present, said, gravely: "Colonel,
tho major's blind horse is dead."
"Make it so,", responded the colonel,
with the greatest gravity, and the dla
ner proceeded. Nothing was said al
the time, but the navy officers tell th
story.
I

I

